
Fabric:COTTONE

Care labeling:
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Cleaning Instruction:
What can be used:

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 What must not be used:

 
 

 

 

 

 

Pilling Resistance
Color Fastness to Light

Fire Protection

EN ISO 12945-2:2002
ISO 105 B02

EN1021 - 1 

medium color 4-5

Cigarette

Composition:
Cottone

Weight

Composition

Name
530 g/m²

100% Cotton
EN ISO 12947-1,2 Martindale 50 000 A

Category

B/C

Abrasion Resistance

Soft brush or vacuum with soft-brush attachment,
Natural soap or any dishwashing liquid,
Slightly wet clean towel or natural sponge (avoid colored towels/sponges),
Lukewarm water,
Moist napkins or baby wipes.

NEVER use nail polish remover, or anything containing acetone, 
NEVER use any product that contains bleach or a bleach alternative because it may cause discoloration,
NEVER use carpet cleaning machines or attachments, because it may cause the fabric to shrink or wrinkle,
NEVER dry with hair dryer set on maximum hot position,
NEVER use fabric softeners.

Chlorination  Chemical Cleaning Drying SpinIroning
low heat on the back side

Washing
 

Dry in shade
gentle cycle

With consistent use, fabrics may present with pilling caused by friction due to regular use. Pilling is loose fibers collecting
 on the surface of the fabric and will stop once they are all removed over time. It can easily be cleaned with a pill shaver 
or pill comb. Pilling is normal and does not lower the quality or durability of the fabric and it is not considered a claim.
Pulled threads are to be expected if fabric is caught on sharp objects.
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Oeko-Tex is a registered trade mark, representing the product labels and  
company certifications issued and other services provided by the International
Association for Research and Testing in the Field of Textile and Leather Ecology.
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30°

    Natur
   CO - 02

Middle Grey
    CO - 08

Pastel Blue
   CO - 09

        Yellow
       CO - 10

1.
2.
3.

FEYDOM does not accept responsibility for any damage resulting from inappropriate material use or cleaning.
Test results were gathered from various samples and therefore represent average indicative values.
Slight variations in color shades are possible and unavoidable due to the fabric manufacturing process.

2.

4-5 A

Passed

In the process of washing the cotton fabric will naturally became lighter in color. 3.
Wrinkles are possible on any cotton material.4.

Tensile strength ISO 13934-1 800 N warp / 400 N weft A/B


